
SUBJECT TO CHANGE

Electronics, Non-Electronics, & Bike/Sled Gamblers 
will begin during Q3

Credentials/Registration.....................
Testing ..............................................

8am - 8PM
2PM - 6PM

Gates & Parking ...........................................
Time Trials and Qualifying .............................

7AM
9AM

saturday

Thursday

Sunday

Friday

Stock & SS Class Elims beginning first thing

Super Shootout Qualifying during 1st session of the day

$5K Saturday will begin following Shootout Finals

Credentials/Parking/Tech ..............................

Time Trials and Qualifying (2) ....................

7AM

8:30AM

LODRS Class Entry ......................................

Super Pro .....................................................

Pro ...............................................................

Heavy ...........................................................

Test-n-Tune ..................................................

Crew- Full Event .............................................

Spectator Saturday ........................................

Spectator Sunday ..........................................

Child (6-12) Daily ..............................................

Children 5 & Under ......................................

$200

$145

$145

$115

$80

$70

$25

$25

$5

FREE

Credentials ....................................................

Eliminations .............................................

7AM

8:30AM

ALL Event entries are online via the track
website - www.firebirdonline.com

www.firebirdonline.com     Phone-208-938-8986

WINNER...WINNER...
R/U.......
SEMI.........
QUARTERS...
1/8THS......

$5,000$5,000
$1,500
$500
$200
$100

- $200 Entry
- Guaranteed Payout
- 1/8 mi
- No-Box cars separate until winner.
  then inserted into the overall field.
- There will not be special time runs for 
  participants.  If you want a different tree 
  than your LODRS class runs, you should 
  make a run in pro or super pro.
- Should there be an odd number car 
  count, bye will be determined by 
  reaction time.    

- Box (1/8mi) - $100 Entry 
- No-Box (1/4mi) - $60 Entry
- Bike/Sled (1/4mi) - $60 Entry
- There will not be special time runs for 
  participants.  If you want a different tree 
  than your LODRS class runs, you should 
  make a run in Pro or Super Pro.
- Should there be an odd number car 
  count, bye will be determined by 
  reaction time.
- No Buybacks
- Compensating Guaranteed Purse base
  on entries (75% towards purse, each class)

- Class Elims: Heads-Up first to the finish competition in 
  Stock & Super Stock Classes.
- 1st Rd Class as part of Q4 Saturday morning
- NHRA Wally and Contingency to Class Winners   

Point your smart phone Camera 
HERE to see LODRS divisional  Contingency postings

- Qualifier for Shootout 1 run Saturday morning
- $20 Entry collected in the lanes (Cash ONLY)
- 100% Payout based on Entries


